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India sent the 2nd most international stu-
dents to UGA in the Fall 2016 semester.

India also sends many international schol-
ars to UGA. In the 2016-2017 academic 
year, approximately 77 scholars traveled 
from India to work and collaborate with 
UGA faculty.

UGA Education Abroad in India
During the 2016-2017 academic year, 8 UGA students traveled to India. Currently, UGA 
veterinary medicine students complete internships in Bombay and New Delhi.

Academic Collaboration and Exchange in India
Between 2007 and 2017, UGA faculty collaborated with colleagues in India to jointly 
publish 285 scholarly articles. Top areas of cooperation during this period included: 
Plant Sciences, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and Genetics and Heredity. Top 
collaborating institutions in India during this period included the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid-Tropics, the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, and the Indian Institute of Technology.



Sri Ramaswami Memorial University Partnership
Both UGA and Sri Ramaswami Memorial University have tremendous expertise in Biore-
fining, Bioenergy, Natural Resource Management, and Applied Genetic Technologies. 
Through this partnership, UGA Engineering faculty and faculty at Sri Ramaswami Memo-
rial University share their expertise and develop new knowledge in these fields.

Takshila Education Partnership
Takshila Education is an organization that works to improve education in India and the 
United States. In a current project, Takshila Education is developing a kindergarten to 
secondary school in a rural area outside of New Delhi for children who lack other edu-
cational opportunities. UGA faculty undertake field research at this school where they 
focus on educational design and challenges in education in a rural environment and 
emerging economy. Plans are developing for UGA students to undertake study and re-
search at the school site.

Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham University Partnership
This partnership provides students with the opportunity to engage in study and service 
in live-in labs in rural Indian villages, in cooperation with Amrita University.

Banaras Hindu University Partnership
This partnership provides opportunity for faculty mobility, particularly in the areas of 
food products, functional foods and nutraceuticals, technologies for value-added food 
processing and packaging, and food safety. UGA faculty from the College of Agricultural 
and Environmental Sciences assist in curriculum development at Banaras Hindu Univer-
sity and collaborate with colleagues there to conduct USAID-funded research.


